August 30, 2020 ~ The 22nd Sunday in Ordinary Time
St. Joseph’s Church
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Trustees:
Joan Silvernail
Steve Naple

Mission Statement
We, the Roman Catholic
community of St. Francis
of Assisi and St. Joseph’s
are called to live the Gospel
message of Jesus through
Hospitality, Worship, Faith
Formation, and Service to
others.



St. Francis of Assisi Church
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Finance Council Chair:
Steve Murray

Trustees:
Alesha Hoffman
Judy Morrison
Finance Council Chair:
Rick Koval

PASTORAL STAFF:
Rev. Jun Segura, Pastor
Lisa Szumowski-Seabolt, Pastoral Associate for Administration;
Katy Ryan, Coordinator of Faith Formation;
Jim Ryan, Facilities Manager

Remember in your prayers all those affected by the coronavirus throughout the world
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Visit our Website: http://www.rcda.org/churches/stjosephstfrancis

St. Francis Mass Intentions

St. Joseph Mass Intentions

Sat (29) 4:00 pm
Lou & Pat Mannion - 50th Anniversary
Tricia & James Russell + Mom & Dad
Eric Jones
+ G& ML Lockyer

Sat (29) 6:30 pm
Nancy Adams + Jim & Katy Ryan

Thanksgiving for recovery of Steve Naple

Sun (30) 10:30 am
Helen & Joseph Cardone
+ Joe & Pat Cardone
Special Intention
+ T & M Jablonski
Eric Jones
+ Pat Ottati
Monday (31) 8:30 am
Rev. Edwin Dugan
Friday (4) 8:30 am
Rev. John Feary
Sat (5) 4:00 pm
Mary, Denis & Anthony Pakenas
+ Roberta Domblewski
Special Intention
+ T & M Jablonski
Sun (6) 10:30 am
Greg Wittemeyer
+ Pat Ottati
Eric Jones
+ Penny Szumowski

Sun (30) 8 am
Kay Sander + SF Rosary Society
Tuesday (1) 8:30 am
Revs I Dziarnowski, F Caron

for the

Thursday (3) 8:30 am
Rev. JO LaSalle
Sat (5) 6:30 pm
Mark Blaauboer

Healing of
Rose Bazan

Sun (6) 8 am
Marlene Herchenroder

Introduc on to the Liturgy of the Day ~ Today we hear Jesus tell his disciples that he must go to Jerusalem, where he will suffer and be killed and
that - guess what? - whoever comes after him must take up his cross and follow him. It must have been quite a shock. This is the 1st time Jesus told
them this. We know what happened nearly 2,000 years ago, but the challenge is new for each generation of disciples. Are we willing to take up our
crosses? Will we follow? Let our sharing in the Eucharist strengthen us as we take up the cross and follow him.
RESPECT LIFE ~ ³1RVLQRUFULPHLVJUHDWHUWKDQ*RG¶VPHUF\7KHVDFULILFHRIWKH&URVVUHYHDOVWKDW&KULVW¶VJUHDWHVWGHVLUHLV
WRIRUJLYHWKRVHZLWKDUHSHQWDQWKHDUW´86&&%6HFUHWDULDWRI3UR/LIH$FWLYLWLHV³'HDWK3HQDOW\&DWKROLF4 $´
A FAMILY PERSPECTIVE ~ Relationships live in a careful balance. If a person changes, the balance is Altered requiring a shift in the relationship. In today’s gospel Jesus announced a change and Peter resisted. Sometimes, those we count on for support may actually get in way. Jesus told Peter: “You
are an obstacle to me.”
GOSPEL MEDITATION ~ Secular pursuits only bring a temporary amount of satisfaction and fulfillment. As much as we may think that achieving worldly success, economic security, personal well-being, and self-fulfillment are worthy goals to obtain, they all are dependent on external variables and can lead to emptiness. We are
trained to be very pragmatic and productive. Unless we are able to check off all of the boxes or comply with specific measurable requirements, our value and worth
becomes questionable. Corporations, educational institutions, systems, structures, and secular ideology rarely consider deeper, more spiritual, and human contributions
a person can and needs to make.
To the secular mind, the wisdom and ideals of the Gospel are making less and less sense. Consider for a moment this question: “What profit would there be
for one to gain the whole world and forfeit his life?” While Jesus is asking this very challenging question to people who are considering his message, many in our world
are in a quite different place. Whether we realize it, many folks are asking a much different question. Why would you not want to gain the whole world and secure your
life? If you look at where a lot of folks are investing their time, energy, and resources, it becomes obvious where current priorities rest.
Modern day comforts and possibilities are backing us out of our relationship with God. The fire burning in every human heart is trying to find its satisfaction in
the things that humans have created and not God. Being altruistic and offering compassion for those most in need becomes a political responsibility or responsible gesture. We realize that our hearts need to be centered on something and someone who calls us out of ourselves, but we struggle and battle with naming the source of that
call. God places the desire to seek, find, and love Him in the core of every soul. We are not abandoned and left to fend for ourselves. But we can easily get confused.
We know that when we extend ourselves to another self-sacrificially, we are doing what is just and right. We know that we can work through suffering and loss and come
out better and more whole on the other side.
Our minds need to be renewed so that they can begin to understand that there is much more to who we are, and that faith plays a pivotal role in achieving our
true and everlasting goals. It is when we see that it is only faith that can bring us to this heightened awareness of ourselves and God that it will begin to make sense.
Then, we can put things in proper perspective and consider being a disciple. ©LPi
LIVE THE LITURGY - INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK ~ Secular problems require savvy secular solutions. We are trained to solve problems, be successful and productive, and
find our way through all that life presents to us. Corporations value those who can decipher the best avenue to take in order to resolve an issue. How do you train and
renew your mind? Facts, figures, scientific tools, analytical processes, best practices, and models of varying kinds are at our disposal. If we don’t know the full and proper course of action, we can easily find it. But there is a knowledge that goes far beyond all these things that makes a direct claim on the essence of our being. It satisfies
a deeper thirst and hunger that keeps us restless until it is satisfied. Our minds, hearts, and souls cannot only be nurtured purely by secular and temporal things. We
must seek the enlightenment that comes from God. This allows us to see the value of suffering in order to achieve a greater good and the losing of our very self in the
service of something greater. Faith only makes sense if it can bring us to this heightened awareness.
©LPi
Readings for the week of August 30, 2020 ~ Sunday: Jer 20:7-9/Ps 63:2, 3-4, 5-6, 8-9 [2b]/Rom 12:1-2/Mt 16:21-27; Monday: 1 Cor 2:1-5/Ps 119:97, 98, 99, 100,
101, 102 [97]/Lk 4:16-30’ Tuesday: 1 Cor 2:10b-16/Ps 145:8-9, 10-11, 12-13ab, 13cd-14 [17]/Lk 4:31-37; Wednesday: 1 Cor 3:1-9/Ps 33:12-13, 14-15, 20-21 [12]/Lk
4:38-44; Thursday: 1 Cor 3:18-23/Ps 24:1bc-2, 3-4ab, 5-6 [1]/Lk 5:1-11; Friday: 1 Cor 4:1-5/Ps 37:3-4, 5-6, 27-28, 39-40 [39a]/Lk 5:33-39; Saturday: 1 Cor 4:6b-15/Ps
145:17-18, 19-20, 21 [18]/Lk 6:1-5; Next Sunday: Ez 33:7-9/Ps 95:1-2, 6-7, 8-9 [8]/Rom 13:8-10/Mt 18:15-20

SJ Lector: 8/29:
8/30:

J Raven
D Jankowski

SF Lector:

8/29:

M Bianco

8/30:

J Ferguson

MASS SCHEDULE
ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI CHURCH
Saturday 6:30 PM
Sunday 8:00 AM
ST. JOSEPH’S CHURCH
Saturday 4:00 PM Sunday 10:30 AM
The dispensation from the obligation to attend Sunday Mass remains in place, so those who are vulnerable or even simply uncomfortable attending a public liturgy are encouraged to remain at home and view Mass via livestream, which will continue as scheduled.
Parishioners should bring/wear their own masks and, if possible, a bottle of hand sanitizer for use upon entering, before receiving Communion, after receiving Communion, and after exiting the church. Catholics should plan on restricted seating, a change in the reception of Communion in order to ensure social
distancing, exit strategies to ensure social distancing, etc. Visit http://rcda.org/coronavirus and follow diocesan social media pages on Facebook, Instagram,
and Twitter for the latest updates on the return to public Masses and other COVID-related information.

ST. JOSEPH’S
THANKSGIVING DAY
RAFFLE
$1,000 Grand Prize; One
$500 Prize; Two $250
Prizes; Ten $100 Prizes
Drawing November 26,
2020 after 10:30 am
Mass
For the benefit of St.
Joseph’s Church
BUY YOUR TICKET
NOW!

From the Vicariate for Catholic Faith Formation & Education
Roman Catholic Diocese of Albany LAY MINISTRY
The St. Kateri Institute for Lay Ministry Formation will begin a new cohort early in 2021. For the
time-being this will be an entirely online cohort. The program is being revised into a two-year program
with an optional third year that will focus on a specialized area of ministry (such as catechetical leader, youth ministry leader, pastoral care coordinator, and more to be developed.) If you would like to
receive further information, please email or call David Amico or Erin Muir (518) 453-6670.
ADULT FAITH FORMATION
As many parishes continue to minister through “virtual” platforms like Zoom and GoogleMeets
throughout the pandemic, The Pastoral Center (pastoralcenter.com) offers many eresources. Among them are send-home personal retreats, send-home facilitated retreats, sendhome small group tools. The Spirituality of Work series even includes a six-session small group resources for those who have lost their jobs, entitled, Unemployed Together.
Becoming a Minister of Faith Formation (BAMOFF),
the initial orientation and training for catechetical leaders, will be available via Zoom for the 2020-21
year, even if we are permitted to re-gather. This will allow those who cannot travel to Albany to be
able to participate. On Zoom, the session times will be adjusted to 3 hours with sufficient breaks,
rather than the five-hours in the in-person gatherings. If you are new to your position, or need to
make-up sessions, or just need a refresher, printed brochure is available in the office.

St. Francis members:
50/50 drawing is this
Sunday after Mass. The
winner will be announced in the 9/13
bulletin. Thank you to
everyone who participated in this important fund
raiser.
Next weekend has the
last Saturday evening
Mass of St. Francis’
summer season. If you
are staying for the
Autumn colors, please
join us Sunday mornings
@ 8am.

Thank you for your generous support of last week’s Catholic Home Missions Appeal. As a parish, we raised $600 to help strengthen the Church at
home and ensure that the Gospel is spread across the United States. If you missed the appeal, it’s not too late to give! Just visit www.usccb.org/
nationalcollections.
REQUEST A MASS INTENTION:
Those wishing to honor a loved
one during the celebration of
Mass may do so by calling the
office. Where you see Masses
for a Deacon or priest it means
no one has offered a Mass
Intention that day. Mass cards
are available for the living &
deceased and provide opportunities for prayerful remembrance
of anniversaries, birthdays or
other special occasions.

Fr. Jun is live streaming Masses:
Https://www.facebook.com/tas.yo.9
8:30 am Mass
Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri
Wednesday 8:30am Exposition/
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament
8 am Sunday Mass

Mass Flowers Please call the office to sign up to purchase Altar flowers for
weekend Masses. You can bring your own arrangement or local florists will
285*,9,1*
deliver the arrangement on your selected weekend. It is important to call
ǡǣ
the office to confirm the weekend you want is available.
$2,516.00 at St. Joseph’s; $2,612.00 at St. Francis.
Attend

8/23/20

SJ 4pm

33

$396

$99

n/a

n/a

SF 6:30

21

$437

$55

n/a

n/a

SF 8am

49

$643

$262

$1,583.38

n/a

$10

SJ 10:30

40

$552

$184

$330

n/a

n/a

Cath home
mission

Mailed in Candles

Poor Box

Faith Formation
classes: More info
coming soon!!
Please remember when wearing a mask that it should cover your nose and your mouth. Continue to wash your
hands, practice social distancing & don’t touch your face.

We Got An App For That!

JANKOWSKI INSURANCE
(518) 883-3415

171 Guy Park Ave • Amsterdam, NY

518-843-1920

Love. Honor. Remember.

Handcrafted Memories in Stone
(518) 725-2012
141 South Main St., Gloversville

The Promise

Religious Book & Gift Shop
378 Steele Ave. Ext. Gloversville, NY
Contact Gary Zakrzewski to place an ad today!
gzakrzewski@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6413

FRIT Z’S
PIZZA

518-773-7166

Sacramental Gifts, Statues, Rosaries, Jewelry, & More
Hours Tues.-Fri. 10am-5pm • Sat. 9am-12pm

ROBERT M. HALGAS FUNERAL HOME, INC.
Deborah A. Halgas, Funeral Director
111 COUNTY HWY. 106 • JOHNSTOWN, NY

Summer
Hours

518-883-3048

M–Thu 11am–10pm
Fri–Sat 11am–11pm
Sunday 12am–9pm

Delivery Available

(Corner of Route 29 & Black Street)

3717 State Hwy 30
Broadalbin, NY

(518) 883-5323

CT REG. 549719

Cynthia Gifford
Licensed Associate
Real Estate Broker

Cell 518-669-4481
Office 518-863-8904

Roger Moran
(518) 403-4036

Day, NY

Fully Insured
35 years of experience

Northville
Gloversville
Funeral Service, Inc.

Funeral Service

Northville Funeral Service, Inc.

518-863-4744

cindygiffordcmk@gmail.com
122 Bridge Street
Northville, NY 12134

INVESTMENTS
7 Church Street, Gloversville
1212 Troy Schenectady Road, Latham
SAMUEL E. ZIMMERMAN
Vice President - Financial Advisor
Financial Planning Specialist

518-752-3177 • 518-386-2904
©2015 Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC. Member SIPC. CRC1362091 12/15

Law Office of Kelly D. Hoyt
YOUR LOCAL FAMILY LAWYER

Divorces & Family Law • Adoptions
Wills/Powers of Attorney/Living Wills
Real Estate Closings/Transactions • Traffic Tickets
215 County Highway 155, Broadalbin, NY 12025
Phone: 518-883-4816 • Email: KellyHoyt@Frontier.com

Letter

MEMORIAL INC.
Monuments, Markers
& Mausoleums

Serving A Proud Community with Quality

(518) 725-7321

MEMORIALS

522 N. Perry St. Johnstown, NY 12095
lettermemorial@frontiernet.net

Gloversville Funeral Service
4 Second Avenue • Gloversville

518-725-6116

Bill and Brian Mackey,
Kari Bezio
Funeral Directors

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com

GIFFORD
OIL CO. LLC.
212 Fifth Street
Northville
518-863-4111
Fuel Oil
& Kerosene
Burner Service

St. Joseph & St. Francis Assisi, Broadalbin, NY 03-1086

